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Tbe nomination of Millard Fillmore by 
tbe Whig Convention, gives anew and more 

powerful interest to tbe contest and canvass. 

The old line Whigs, led ou by the master 

spirits cf the party aud ot the land, have 

covered themselves with glory. The Lynch- 

burg Virginian says, those who have believed 

that the W'hig party had ceased to exist, 
have greatly erred. Consenting for a time 

to stand in the back-ground, it has come 

forward again to assert its rightful and 

ancient swav over the conservative and think- 

ing classes of the country. It is once more 

an organized, national party. It has planted 
its standard as a rallying centre for the 

friends of constitutional government through- 
out the country. It has unfurled its banner, 
inscribed with the geographical name of no 

section, with “not a stripe erased or polluted. I 

nor a single star obscured;” but “everywhere j 
spread all over, in characters of living light, 
blazing on all its ample folds” the constitu- 

tion AND THE COUNTRY—THE RIGHTS OF THE 

STATES AND THE UNION OF THE STATES. 

Remembering that it has been only two 

months since this convention was proposed; 
that the W’hig party were, in almost every 

state, completely disorganized, that they had 

no candidate of their own in the field for 
tltA UvA^iilan^v and that 6iPV could CXDect 

no personal or party advantage from the 

issue of the canvass, the demonstration at 

Baltimore is not less surprising than gratify- 
ing to those who have clung to the name and 

the principles of Whigs. We sincerely hope 
that so impressive a movement will make 

itself felt upon these evil times; that it will 

constitute a turning-point for the reaction of 

the public mind; that it will set men to 

thinking; that it will bring into the field of 

active exertion those who revere the consti- 
tution and observe the laws; and that it will 

Rtay the fell and destructive spirit that has j 

been sweeping like a sirocco over the North. 

Why cannot the people of this great and 

heaven-blessed land consent to enjoy in 

peace the unexampled physical, civil and 

moral advantages vouchsafed to them! Why 
can tbcy^oot practice justice, forbearance and 

fraternal feeling towards each other? W’hv 
will they tolerate the wretched agitators whose 

whole occupation is to inflame the passions, 
and excite the animosities of section against 
section and state against state ? If we would 

but adhere to those simple principles of right 
which wore embodied in the constitution by 
the founders of the Republic; it we would 

forego those schemes of sectional domination 

and territorial aggrandizement which have 

brought such dire calamities upon us; we 

would be the greatest, the most prosperous j 
aud happy, as we are the freest, nation upou 
earth. 

The Central American (Question is consid- j 
ered in London as approximating towards a j 
satisfactory adjustment. The powers entrus > 

ted to Mr. Balias, for this purpose, are said ; 

to be ample, and there appears to be very ! 

little doubt that a perfectly amicable under- 

standing now exists between the two govern- 

ments, with respect to this particular ques- 
tion. By a joint treaty between the Coited 

State*, (ireat Britain, and Honduras, the 

British government agree to cede the Bay 
Island, including the Islands of Ruatan, to 

the State of Honduras, the parties to the 

treaty giving in return ceruuu gua-umrca 

for the neutrality and security of transit, in 

*o much of the territory of Central America 

as falls uoder the government of Honduras, 

and in consequeuco of this agreement, a plan 
for establishing an efficient transit across 

the Isthmus, is already being agitated with 

spirit and effect. The remaining differences 

between Kngland aud the l nited States, are 

also said to be in process of satisfactory set 

lleiuent. 
^ 

Many of the Kuropean papers are specula- 
ting upon the condition of aftairs in San 

Francisco and in Kansas, and seem to regard 
them as indications of an approaching dis- 

solution of the Union, an event which a ma- 

jority of them doubtless would regard 
with satisfaction. These examples are bad 

enough, for they strike directly at the prin- 
ciple upon which our government is founded 

_the capacity of man for self-governuieut; 
but the enemies of republican rule need not 

Hatter themselves that they in any wise en- 

danger the stability of the Union. Faction 

may attempt to usurp the authority of the 

people, by assuming to represent the majori- 
ty, but the deception is soon discovered, and 

the effort always recoils upon its authors.— 

The only revolutions recognised here, are ef- 

fected through the ballot box, and the only 
outbreaks against authority, arise from local 

causes, easily and constitutionally remedied. 

A meeting of the American Guano Com- 

pany was held at New York, on Thursday, 
at which resolutions were passed authorizing 

the trustees to execute such bonds as may be 

required by the President of the United 

States, under the law to secure the rights of 

discoverers of Guano Islands. 1 he islan 1 

claimed to have been discovered is the one 

visited by Commodore Mervine, who, after 

inspection, pronounced the whole thing a 

humbug. The company request the govern- 
ment to send a new officer out to examine 

the island, and they insist that they have 

samples of guano, brought from the island 

by two different persons, which proved, upon 

analysis, to be valuable. 

A personal altercation took place at the 

Kirkwood House in Washington, on Satur- 

day last, between the Hsn. John S. Pendle- 

ton. and B. M. HeWitt, esq. After satisfac- 

lory explanations, the difficulty was adjusted. 

Intelligence has been received at the office 
of the American Colonisation Society, in a 

brief note dated Monrovia, August 10th, 
from the Rev. John Seys, announcing the 
arrival at that port of the emigrant ship El- 
vira Owen, after a passage of tifty days.— 
Several deaths had occurred in consequence 1 

of measels, diarrhoea, aud other diseases, but j 
three hundred emigrants had arrived in safe- \ 
ty. The frames of two large receptacles 
went out in this ship, wiih ample stores and 

supplies for the comfort of the emigrants, | 
placed under the special care of Mr. Seys, 
who was for many years at the head of the 

Method ist Mission in Liberia. 

The English papers contain intelligence of 

the death of the celebrated Arctic navigator, I 

Sir John Ross, Rear Admiral in the British j 
Navy at the advanced age of SO. Having en- 

tered the navy in 1780, he took an active 

part in the war of the end of the last 
and beginning of the present century.— 
In 1818 he accompanied Sir Edward Par- 

ry in his expedition to the Arctic seas, 

and subsequently spent upwards of four 

years there, from 1820 to 1833, in command 
of another expedition to these inhospitable re- 

gions, and on his return received the honor of 

knighthood from William IV. foi hie distin- 

guished services. 

According to the London Standard, the 

Conservative party in England are again 
preparing for a momeutous contest—a con- 

test possibly leading to the removal of Lord ; 
Palmerston and an abandonment of the sys- J 
tern of governing without a party in Parlia- 
ment or any where hut at Court. The 
Standard says:—“We have the material of 

such a party in ample force, both as regards i 
number and talent, but the policy of the 

Palmerston Government and its abettors is 
not to awaken that party by provocation, j 
still less by a favoring encouragement. 

-- 

Accounts from Paris anuounce the arrival j 
at Nagasaki in Japan, of the French frigate 
Virginie, the commander of which W’a9 j 
charged with a mission to the Emperor, for j 

II I • ! 
the purpose oi estamismng meuuiv reuuiuus 

between that State and France, and to enter ! 

into a commercial treaty, based upon the 
same concessions granted to Great Britain j 
and the United States. It is reported that \ 
the Emperor of Japan accepted the overtures j 
made by the commandant, on the part of the 

French Government, and that a treaty would ] 
be concluded shortly. 

It is stated that Mr. Charles Kowcroft, the 

recently dismissed British Consul at Cincin- 

nati, who with his wife and family took pas- 

sage for England in the ship Cherubim from 

Richmond, Virginia, died very suddenly on 

the fourteenth day out, having previously 
been in the enjoyment of good health. The 

Cherubim is the vessel which came in colli- 
sion with the ship Ocean Home, off the Li- 

zard, 60 that Mr. Rowcroft’s family narrowly 
escaped the fate of the unfortunate emigrants 
who went down in the latter vessel. 

A letter received in New York from Capt. j 
Berryman, of the United States Steamer Arc- 

tic, intimates that he intended to leave Cork 

on the 1 *th instant for St. Johns, Newfound- 

land, and would repeat, en route, the sound- ; 

ings so successfully taken on the outward j 
trip of the Arctic. It is said that the gentle- j 
men engaged in the transatlantic telegraph | 
enterprise, draw much encouragement from • 

Capt. Berryman’s report; and have resolved 
to carry on their plans with renewed vigor. 

Letters from Madrid state confidently that , 

the O’Donnell ministry will dissolve the Con- ! 

stituent Assembly, and re-establish the Con- ! 

stitution of lr!45, subject to such modifica- 

tions as may bo found advisable by the new 

Cortes, the members of which are to be elec- 

ted by provinces instead of by districts, as 

heretofore. It has been proposed to hold | 
these elections in November next, hut there 

are many who believe that O’Donnell will be 

driven from power before that time. 

The students of Harvard College turned 

out with full ranks at the celebration of the 

inauguration of the Franklin statue in Bos- 
t __a aL 4 

ton, to unite in oouig nuuui i 

philosopher. They were preceded by the 

venerable college banner, with the simple in- 

scription, “Harvard.” It had been newly j 
decorated for the occasion, and was borne by 
three seniors wearing Oxford caps. 

A North Carolinian, named A. Wateman, I 

was arrested in Norfolk, on T hur6day, for 

having sold to Mr. Wm. II. Hall, two ne- 

groes, belonging to Mr. Joseph Koberson, of 

Pasquotank County, N C ; but on reaching j 
the jail door, he broke away from the officers 

and made good his escape. He says that he 

caught the negroes in the Dismal Swamp as 

runaways. 

The prospects of Texas, it is said, were 

never more flattering. A plentiful wheat 

and a tolerable corn crop have been realisei. ( 
The quality of the cotton this season is very j 
good. About three-fourths of a fall crop 

will be realized. But little sugar will be 

made in consequence of the destruction of; 
the plant cane, by the severe cold of last I 

winter. 
__ 

Judge Parker, of Hampshire County, in a 

case submitted to him, has decided that a 

“Bounty land Warrant” issued under the j 
act of March, 3d, 1855, was not liable for, 
nor could it “be in any w ise affected by, or 

charged with, or subject to, the payment of 

anv debt or claim incurred by the soldier 

prior to the issuing of the patent.” 
Don Vincente llerandex de Ayala, preten- 

ded Minister Plenipotentiary and Envoy- | 

Extraordinory from the Republics of Vene- 

zuela and Granada, «fcc., has been arrested 
at Mobile, charged with forgery and swind- 

ling. After his arrest he made an attempt j ( 

to swallow forged drafts to the amount of six j 
thousand dollars, but was prevented. < 

-—-- i 

It appears from on official return made to 

the Governor of the Bank of France, that i 

an unusually large amount of silver is be- < 

ing exported, and that it has become a regu- .1 

lar trade—five franc pieoes being quoted at ; 

various rates, according to circumstances, j 
like any other article of merchandise. 1 

Hons. H. S. Geyer, of Mo., and D. M. Bar- 
| 

ringer, of N. C., announce their determioa* j 

tiou to support Mr. Buchanan. I 

The friends of Fillmore and Poncdson weie 

to have had a grand rally in Richmond, com- 

mencing yesterday afternoon, at which time 
a pole one hundred and ten feet long was to 

have been raised on the brow of the hill at 

the e&9t end of Main street, and Marmaduko 
Johnson, esq., w’as to deliver the dedication 
speech. Addresses were to be delivered by 
distinguished gentlemen of the old Whig 
and American parties. 

The Boston papers contain glowing ac 

counts of the ceremonies on the 17th inst., 
on the occasion of the inauguration of the 
Franklin Statue erected in that city. It was 

not only the anniversary of the adoption of 

the Constitution of the United States, hut of 

the birthday of Boston as a city, two hun- 

dred and twenty-six years before. 

Mr. K. C. Clarke, a merchant of Omaha 

City, Nebraska, writes to his father under 

date of the 10th instant, stating that a Mor- 

mon train had been slaughtered by the Chey- 
enne Iudians, a short distance west of that 

city. 
_ __ 

The United States mail steamer Fulbn 

sailed from New \ork on Saturday, for 

Southampton and Havre, with seventy-four 
passengers and $4H4,902 in specie. Among 
her passengers is Mr. Crawford, the celebra- 

ted sculptor, of Home. 

One hundred and fifty of the newly invent- 

ed glass ballot-boxes have been shipped 
in the California steamer for use at the 

ensuing election it) that State, and it is to be 

hoped that they will answer to the fullest ex- 

tent the purpose intended. 

There has been an enormous advance in 

prices of silks in Paris, owing to a diminish- 

ed production and increased consumption. 
Silk, it is stated, which sold in 1848, at 48f., 
and advanced a short time ago to 8of., now 

brings lOOf. 

The resignation of Lieut. James S. Biddle 

has been accepted, to take effect on the 25th 

of September. 
Lieut. George T. Sinclair has been ordered 

as 1st Lieutenant of the steam frigate Wa- 

bash, at New York._ 
The tobacconists of Wheeling, A a., in 

consequence of the high price of Kentucky 
tobacco, have advanced the price of common 

cigars to $3 per thousand, and 35 cents per 
hundred. 

The Fredericksburg Recorder says that 

the Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac 

Railway, is at this time, and has been dur- 

ring the past season, enjoying tho largest 
travel of any railway in Virginia. 

J. R. Chriswan, President of the Fremont 

Club at London, Madison county, Ohio, has 

resigned his office, and announced himself in 

favor of Mr. Fillmore. 

The steamer William Selden is to be again 
put on the line between Fredericksburg and 

Baltimore. 
^ 

The merchants of Augusta, Ga., havo ta- 

ken steps towards the formation of a Cham- 

ber of Commerce in that city. 
The New Steamship Vanderbilt has been 

laid up for the winter, with two other fitearn- 

shipsbelongiug to the same parties. 
Telegraphic Despatches. 

Washington, Friday, Sept. PJ.—It i9 un- 

derstood here that the Cabinet is busily en- 

gaged in discussing steps to be taken in re- 

gard to the Panama massacre of April last. 
The report made by the Commissioner 

sent by our Government to investigate the 
circumstances of that affair, is said to he un- 

expectedly strong against the authorities of 
Panama, and establishes either their com- 

plicity to the massacre or their utter in- 

efficiency in preserving the peace of the 
Isthmus. 

Mr. Corwiue, it is rumored, recommends 
measures of retaliation, and proceedings to 

secure the future safety of transit across the 
Isthmu*, which will excite univercal atten- 

tion, not only in this country, but through- 
out Europe. 

A portion of the members of the Cabinet 
are said to be in favor of the most decided 
m AQuti v&iQ thnt fhp Prpikirfpnf- is nnlv re- 

strained by the protest of the more conser- 

vntive members from sending a fleet to take 

possession of the port of Panama. 
Hartford, Cow., Sept. 20.—The demo- 

crats held a large meeting in this city last 

night, to welcome Senator Toucey on his re- 

turn from the city of Washington. Large 
delegations from the adjoining towns were 

present. Touro Hall was filled to overflow- 
ing, while outside meetings were addressed 
in the street. >lr. Toucey made a speech, 
giving a history of Kansas affairs, and the 
bills and laws passed in relation to that ter- 

ritory. An immense torchlight procession 
was formed to murch to Mr. Toucey's resi- 

dence. and saluted him. About five thous- 
and people were in attendance at the meet- 

ing, and the greatest enthusiasm manifested. 

Philadelphia, Sept. 21.—A Fillmore rati- 
fication meeting was held last night at Na- 
tional Hall, which was largely attended and 

vory enthusiastic. Alderuiao Thompson 
presided, and addresses were delivered by 
Messrs. Banks, of North Carolina ; David 
Paul Brown, Wm. llaebrouck, of New York; j 
Cooper, of Tennessee: Sanderson, of Flori- 
da; Grimsby, of Missouri. The meeting ad- 

journed with rounds of cheers for Fiilinore 
and Donelson, and for the State Union ticket, 
and with groans for Buchanan and Levin. 

New Y’ork, Sept. 21.—The steamer due at 
this port the coming week is the Washing- 
ton, from Bremenjand Southampton, the lUih. 
The Kangaroo was also to sail for Philadel- 
phia from Liverpool on the same day. 

The Indian is now due at Quebec with the 
same dates, and the Canada w ill be due to- i 

morrow at Halifax, with advices to the 13tli. j 

Mobile, Sept. 19.—New Cotton is being < 

bought up for domestic and French account 1 

as fast as it arrives. ] 
Accounts from Gainsville report a rise of 

ten feet in the Bigbee river; this is proof of 
heavy raius in that section of country, which I 
will do the crops no good at this seusou of I 

the year. ^ 
There are very few in this locality who I 

look for a crop of over 3,200,000. i 

Boston, Sept. 20.—The royal mail steam- ( 

ihip Cambria sailed to-day at noon for Liver- 

pool direct, wit!, very few passengers and * 

>ne hundred and fifty-one thousand dollars 
n specie. 1 

Chicago, Sept. 19.—The south branch for- 1 

'V boat, when loaded with passengers, was 

capsized bv a schooner this afternoon, and 
^ 

en persons drowned. 
Scranton, Pa., Sept. 20.—Hon. Galusha c 

\. Grow has been nominated unanimously | 
dr a fourth term in Congress by the Repub- j \ 
ieaus. ! t 

Boston, Sept. 20.—The steamer Kher- j ( 
tonese, arrived at Portland, on Thursday a 

light, and will sail again for Liverpool, on ■ t 

be 23d. J 

Christian Missions la Turkey. 
The New York Observer gives the follow- 

ing interesting statement of’ the progress of 

the missionary work in Turkey, derived from 

an address of I>r. Adams before a late meet- 

| ing in New York : 

When he went to Constantinople in 1838, 
it was difficult to hold any intercourse with 
the people. The Armenians thought if the 

Gospel were preached, their own religion 
I would come to au end, and everywhere anathe- 

j mas were heard against any w ho should lis- 
i ten to the preaching or show favor to mis- 
sionaries. His own house was often attack- 
ed, and it had sometimes been necessary to 

| have a guard to protect it from the people.— 
j Now all is changed, and an affecting contrast 
! was presented w'heo he left last May, the peo- 

j pie expressing the kindest feelings toward 
lnui, and wishing him a safe journey and 
quick return. He could truly say he had en- 

tered under showers of stones, and left under 
! showers of tears. This is the effect of preach- 
j ing the Gospel, lie next noticed the progress 
! in education. 

Eighteen years ago all the missionary 
schools were closed by anathemas; now 

j there are 17 in Turkey, and be ventured to 

say that the instruction imparted in them 
was more biblical, than in any 17 schools in 
the United States. Ten years ago the Ar- 
menian Patriarch anathematised the English 
language, so that no one could study it with- 
out coining under anathema. But recently 
the great Armenian patriarch himself inaug- 
urated the study of the English in the iemale 
institutes. The seminary at Bebec has sent 

forth 17 native preachers, whose inlluence 
alone is worth more than all the school has 
cost the Christian worid. Beside, from the 
seminary have gone forth others who have 
been useful as workmen, proof-readers and 

interpreters. The latter were of much ser- 

vice in the late war, especially iu removing 
prejudices of the English. 

Till lately there has been gieet opposition 
against the Protestant Armenians, hut, when 
he left, all of their number could find em- 

ployment, so as to need do assistance from 
the mission. 

There lias been also great advance in the 
influence of the Press. Though it was for- 

merly anathematized they have now to lparn 
the name of the tow n w here the issues of the 
mission at Constantinople are not to he found. 
Lately in the Holy Synod, there was a mo- 

tion made that the Scriptures be translated 
into Turkish Armenian, under the direction 
of the Patriarch himself. It was aigued 
that if tfie neonle did not get the Bible from 
him they would from the American missiona- 
ries. Though the motion was lost by a sligiit 
majority, the fact of its being made in such 
a body and argued, speaks much. 

In the direct preaching of the Gospel, great 
advance has been made. When be first spoke 
to them in Armenian, be could get but five 
or six bearers. Now there were not build- 
ings large enough to contain those who cams. 

£o it is throughout the empire, lie narra- 

ted some incidents of his first experience iu 

Turkey, showing how great were then the 
difficulties and dangers passed through by 
those who sought to hear or to make known 
the Gospel. Entering Nieomedia quietly, 
tor it would not have been safe to have it 

known that an American missionary was 

there, he stopped in the Greek quarter. Ho 
received a communication stating that some 

converts would meet him in the garden <*f a 

certain brother at 4 o’clock next morning, 
Sunday, and at 3 A. M. one would come to 

guide him thither. 
Rising while the city was wrapt in sleep, 

they passed beyond the city, and walked two 
miles through a street with a natural hedge 
on each side of various fruit trees w here 
the nightingales were sweetly singing, and 
arrived soon at the appointed spot, where 
several were gathered. A careful watch was 

kept, and whenever any one was heard ap- 
proaching, they immediately stopped speak- 
ing, till they felt again safe. After four 
hours they took breakfast, and then spent 
four hours more in communion with each 
other, and so through the day till the meet- j 
ing closed, when it being dark again, they 
parted one by one by different paths. 

At another time hearing that a dying per- j 
son wished to see him, he was told that if he 
would risk being found bv the police and im- 
prisoned, he might make the visit at midnight, 
going without a lantern as required by law. j 
It would have been dangerous to have had it , 

known that a missionary visited the house. I 
\fet he succeeded in going, and found the ; 

dy ing man in tho triumphs of faith. At that 
time it was difficult to get passports from place j 
to place, and the mail was examined. The i 

converts at Adabaz u wishing to communicate j 
with their brethren at Nieomedia found an 

opportunity to do so by a Jewish teamster. 

Arriving at the house of Nieomedia where 

they were assembled at midnight, his knock 
occasioned some alarm. Hut th«*y soon found 
him the bearer of a letter from the brethren 
at Adabaz ir, which read : “We are fourteen 
men. true and faithful. There is death, but 
no turning buck.” A noble letter. 

There are .’ll churches in different part? of j 
the Turkish empire. Of some, nil the mem- j 
hers have he»*n bastinadoed. These churches ! 
have opened the Mussulman mind to the 

gospel. Eight years ago, we had no access 

to the Mahommedan mind. 
The colporteur in Constantinople sells lot) 

copies of the Scriptures a month. A col- 

porteur who was interdicted by ttie (lovernor 
of a province went to see him with a selee- j 

tiou of his hooks, and being requested, read 
to him from the prophet Moses, the account 

of the creation, of Abraham, the testimony [ 
against idolatry, which delighted the Gover- 
nor ; also from the Pslams and the words of 
the Messiah, till having read eight hour?, 
bis throat was so dry he couid read no long- 
er. The Governor told him to continue his 
work, and that he would protect him in the 
sixty villages under his rule. It is hoped 
salvation has come to that house, lie rela- 
ted an interview with an Armenian Catholic, 
who after several conversations was led to 

see his error, and was converted. For some 

time he was subject to persecution in his 1 

family, till four of his brothers were also 
converted. He went to Saionica, and has 
since been laboring as a colporteur with one j 
)f his brothers. A Mussulman and his fam- 

ily were there converted, and he preaches | 
wherever he goes, often to the boatmen on ; 

[he rivers. Thus the Gospel is reaching the ! 
Mussulman mind, and prejudice is gradual- 1 

y passing away. 
lu closing, Mr. Ilamlin alluded to the in- 

iuence of the late war in regard to the tni-*- 
lionarv work. The question of religious lib- 1 

>rty has long been considered by the am- I 
>assad«>r of different powers at Constaotiuo- ! 

>ie. This war of the Crimea was needed.— 
fhe Catholics had sought the protection of 1 

rurkish laws for Museulmen who sh raid era- ; 1 

irace their religion, and now they have uni- 
ed witfi the power of England to secure re- j 1 

igious liberty. How plainly do we see the j ' 

»and of God in this. The Sultan has been 1 

►bliged to disavow ooe of the plainest pre- 
tepts of the Koran. •' 

The British missionaries began the work 1 

>y distributing the Scriptures among the 1 

Armenians before the American missionaries \ 
vent there. Sir Stratford de Hadcliff said to l 
he American missionaries, “I can do for you 1 

rhat I cannot for British missionaries as 1 t 

vould he suspected of political designs, and f 
ou can do what British missionaries can- ( 

lot, as they would be suspected of political 
Botives.” * 

Hitherto the Mohammedan population c 

ave possessed the greatest part of the conn- L 

ry, and a Mussulman oouid not seil to a 

Christian. Now a free tenure of property is 
iked for. liberty for one to sell where and 
i whom be will. God's hand is in this.— i 
et remember bow feebly the work bai bceu 

commenced. There are thirty-one churche 
among thirty-two millions of people. Ther 
must be more men, more means. Let pti 
rents consecrate their children to the work 
♦fee. Then we can go forward confident tlm 
the time will soon arrive when God wi 

bring all nations into subjection to Him. 

Another shocking Affair, 

About 12 o’clock on Saturday night, on 

of the most awful cases of stabbing occurre 

in the eastern section of Haltimore, on Lout 

enslager’s Hill, the victims being Colonel .J 

j Maybury Turner, Mr. Thomas Wool leu. on 

cooper on Commerce street, and Mr. Pete 
Peltz, a market gardener on the Pliiladelphi 

; road. It appears that about twelve o’cloc 
on Saturday night, one of the boys employe 

I by Col. Turner told him that there were e<>m 

liicn in the loft over his ice house. He in 

mediately went to the ice bouse and colic 
upon them to come out, which they did, an 

| moved off towards Patterson's Pai k. 
Mr. Woollen, just at this time, was leavin 

: the house of his father-in-law, Mr. Eilmor: 

| opposite Col. Turner’s, and having aseertair 
ed what was going on, walked away wit 
him towards the Park, to see what the dial 
actor of the men were. They saw one of th 

| men some distance in advance of them, an 

Colonel Turner, thinking from the manne 

iu which he was still hanging about the h 
cal it y that their intention was to rob, calle 

j on Mr. Peter Peltz, who was coming toward 
him. to catch the man. He started alter hiu 

, caught him, and brought him up to wher 
i Messrs. Turner and Woollen were staridinj 
when they questioned him, but could get n 

answer from him. The man appeared to b 
1 much frightened, and dropped as if from e>: 

haustion, but was immediately raised to hi 
; feet. A moment afterwards, as his three eaj 
tors wore standing in front of him, fie drew 
dagger apparently from behind, and with a! 
most the rapidity of lightning stabbed al 
three of them and fled. 

Col. Turner was stabbed in the left breast 
the dagger, which is about six inches 1 >ng 
passing first through the fleshy part of tin 
arm. Mr. Woollen was also stabbed in t'o 

j left breast, the blade entering tho lungs, am 

Mr. Peltz was stabbed in the left arm, abut: 
the elbow, the large muscle being entirely 
severed. As soon as fie struck the blows h< 

fled, and there being no one able to pursm 
hitu, it was supposed he had made good hi: 
escape. A colored worn m, who had been at 

traded by the noi*e, asristed Mr. Woollen t< 

tiic house of Mr. Elimore, where lie now lie: 
; in a most critical condition. Col. Turnei 

tiled profusely from tne surface, but Mr 
Woollen bleeds internally, and the wound* 

| are so deep that when they breathe tne ail 
__. -L ..I •_: .... i i.. 

fancco imuugu tut; miisiou hi tuc ujr un 

; ger. 
The one who ran down Baltimore street 

before the stabbing took place, was caught ai 

Ann street by watchman Guthrc, w ho tuoK 

| him to the watch house ; and information ol 
the stabbing having been given at the Sfa 
tion, Capt. Vickers, with Lieut. Hughes ami 
watchman Guthrie, started in pursuit of the 
assassin. About a half hour alter the at- 

tempt to murder, a man was espied crawling 
on his hands and knees in a field opposite 
the house of Col. Turner. The alarm was 

given, and the officers, with several citizens, 
gave chase. Their pistols were tired at him 
without effect, and watchman Guthrie being 
swifter than the rest overtook him and felled 
him with his club. After being knocked 
down, he attempted ogam to draw bis dagger 
when his arm was held by a colored man 

who was with the party. The dagger was 

tifcon from him, arid though lie had rubbed 
it in the ground to obliterate the blood, it 
was still fresh about the guard and hilt. 

It was then discovered that they were both 
Italian organ grinders, neither of them being 
able to speak a word of Knglish, their organs 
having been found in the loft, and it is sup- 
posed that their reason for not leaving when 
discovered, was a desire to return to obtain 
their organs. The one who did the stab- 
bing gave his name as Antonio, which was 

the only word lie could utter, and the other 
Gristini. The excitement was so great that 
the officers hud much difficulty in preventing 
the citizens from lynching him on the spot, 
lie was taken to the watch-house and kept 
until yesterday morning, when Justice Fel- 
lows committed both of them to jail to await 
the result of the wounds. While before the 

magistrate, the persons present expressed a 

desire to hang them, and a man n amed Mad- 
ison knocked Antonio down in the presence 
of the magistrate. The most intense excite- 
ment existed all dav yesterday in the neigh- 
borhood, and tlie facts of the case were gene- 

rally known throughout the city, all three **t 
the gentlemen wounded having large circles 
of friends and acquaintance*.— JntH. Amer. 

Incrrnae on Coat Krelfflif. 
The Cumberland Miners’ Journal, io no- 

ticing the action of the Baltimore and Ohio 
i> ..i_ .. i n_:_:_r_:..i.» i_ 
ivdiijwri'j nil! |hu y mkh uiv m im.-* 

tin* subjoined comments: 
“ The increase ot freight will bo severely 

felt by the companies operating in tins le- 

gion, and, if possible, they will find some 

other outlet by which the products of their 
mines may be forwarded to market on a 

cheaper scale. As »»uo mean*, they vviil 
look to the canal. For some time past, the 

companies have been seriously contempla- 
ting the propriety of sending their coal by 
tins great thoroughfare, nnd now there can 

be no doubt that, ere long, the canal will be 
tin; principal means for the conveyance oi 

their products, which will be carried through 
to the district, or to Alexandria. .Such a 

course would inevitably he felt bv the city of 
Baltimore, which ha», hereb-f.re, receive! 
the principal amount of coal transported 
from this region. 

As another means of conveyance, the com- 

panies in this region will look forward to 

the completion of tlie Alexandria, Loudoun 
and Hampshire Railroad. And the recent 

action of the Board of Direct'*™ ol the Bil- 
more and Ohio Railroad, will he an addi- 
tional stimulus to the friends of the former 
road, to hasten the completion of the.r work, 
which will undoubtedly be a road lor emit 
U'an*}*n'tatihn. This route being some thirty 
miles less to the seaboard than the Btltirnoro 
and Ohio Railroad, and the rate of transpor- 
tation being less ; however much th** compa- 
nies may desire to advance the interests of 
[he city of Baltimore, their own interests 
ind their own preservation require that they 
should secure the cheapest means of trans- 

portation. 
The revenues of the Baltimore and Ohio 

Railroad from the coal trade, amount to 

ihout one and a half millions of dollars 
pearly—probably equal to all the other reve- 

illes of the road. .Should the companies 
withhold their shipments over this road, 
here would he an immense falling off of the 
•evenues of the railroad Company ; their cars 
*ould be left idle on the track to rust, whilst 
i great number of their locomotives would i 

>e left in the engine houses with nothing 
.0 do. 

That the citv of Baltimore has much at 
itake is true. The concentration of the great 
jurthen of the coal trad**, in a city beyond , 

he State—a city just rousing from a iethar- 
pe state in which she has been Iving for 
■ears, and now putting forth every energy 
o increase her wealth and importance among 
he cities of the nation—will not only inflict 
peat injury upon her manufacturing intcr- 
sts, but upon her trade and commerce. 

Altogether, we think the policy of the 
Liard ot Directors has been unwise, unjudi- 
ious and detrimental to the interests of the 
ompnny.” 

PORTER AND ALE.— JO casks London 
Porter and Pale Ale, just received j»er 

[earner, and for sale, by 
aep 23 RIDGELY, HAMPTON U CO, 

{SeptinelJ 

More Political Trouble. 

i» Notwithstanding our Republican opponent 
r i have a large majority ol the daily press ai 

their side, and boast freely ot their united 
t ness, signs of embarrassment neveriheles 
1 i occasionally become apparent, wbicli the ir 

dependence of one or oilier of the newspaper 
allied with tlieni reveals to the public. Th 

I Herald ot this morning gives notice that i 
e ■ will oppose to the utmost the election of th 
1 Republican, nominee for fiovernor, and inci 

1- dentally denounces the convention and th 
party that nominated him. In fact, th 

k Herald, in the fervor of its zeal against th 
r Republican nominee for gubernatorial hor 
a ors, discloses something of the working v 

k the machinery by which the Republica 
i i nomination for Piesident as well as for Hoi 
e ernor, was made. It alleges that the pre: 
i- ent nominee for fiovernor was intiinatel 

1 ; connected with other gentlemen in enden 
i vors to prevent the name of Cod. Fremon 

being brought before the Republican conver 

g tinn for nominating a Presidential candidate 
') It charges the convention at Syracuse will 
i- j having “accumulated honors and compli 
h mentai y votes on the old fossils of both pai 

ties ; with having offered a “premeditated ir 
e Kult to Mr. (ireely and Mr. Hryant, by giv 
^ ! iug each only a single vote and declare 
r j the convention to have been arrogant, impu 
>- dent, selfish. intriguing, corrupt, debased ate 

d treacherous.” 
s This is harsh language from a journal pre 
i» fessedly Republican, and zealous in suppor 
® | of the iiepublican candidate for the Presi 
b dency. Of its truth we have no means <\ 

0 i forming a correct judgment. We can onb 
e sav tliat the Herald ought to know the trutl 

in the premises. We would faiu hope that i 
s has somewhat misrepresented the influence 
>- which it is alleged governed the state Repub 
1 j lican convention. 

j There is another point respecting wliicf 
i the Republicans and some of their alliei 

seem to he at issue. Readers of the Conimer 
coil are already aware that a small body o 

1 seceders in this state from the regular Ameri 
1 

can national convention, having taken th* 
■ i name ot North Americans, field a eonven 
I tion at Syracuse simultaneously with the 
* Republicans. After some disputation, a por 
r 

non of the North Americans went bodily 
i over to the Republicans, without terms oi 

* ■ conditions, and to the entire abandonment ol 
1 the principles they hal so loudly professed 

Another portion, however, declined sueli 
» abandonment of their principles and organb 
* /.ation. and remained in their own camp.— 

Toe New York Daily limes ueems u 

necessary to read these gentlemen a lessor 
» upon “throwing new obstacles in the path ol 

Republican movement,” but is constrained 
■ to admit that these “North Americans” wert 

i not courteously treated at either the nation- 
al Republican convention at Philadelphia, ot 

at the state Republican convention at Syra 
eus?. It say s : — 

“When they sent to the Philadelphia con- 

venti >n a committee of <’.inference composed 
of their ablest and best men, they were at 

the cutset very rudely repulsed,—their com- 

munication ref used a reference, and their coiu- 

j mittee a heating. And now in the state con- 
1 volition at Syracuse, they complain of similar 
indignities,—a total inattention to their pro- 
posals for co-operation, and an apparent un- 

willingness to receive and regard them as 

allies, except upon conditions which involve 
an entire surrender of the principles of their 

I organization. This they regard as entirely 
unjust, and as not required by the circum- 
slances of the case. We cannot help regard 
itig these complaints as not entirely without 
foundation.” 

It is tolerably apparent that our Republi- 
can opponents are by no means at peace 
among themselves. The marvel indeed is, 

! that a party composed of such incongruous 
materials has field together as long as it ha*. 
We expect, even before the present cam- 

paign, to see not a few of those intelli- 
gent men who have been led astray by the 
Kansas excitement (now about at attend) 
leturning to their alb ginnee, arid voting for 
a national candidate for President, in tbe pei- 

! son ot Millard Fillmore.— A. ). (Ann. A^c. 

Odil Fellow* llnll, Norfolk* 

The display at Norfolk on Thursday last, 
on the leeasbin ot the dedication of the Odd 
Fellows' Hall, is said to have been very im- 

posing. A letter says: 
“On landing from the Baltimore boat, tbe 

members of tbe Orand Lodge ot theL. States 
were met by the committee » f arrangements, 
and waited upon to the National Hotel, where 
the visitors were entertained at a sumptuous 
breakfast: after which they joined the pro- 

i cession, which consisted <■! the members of 
the Order in Norfolk and its vicinity, the 
(Laod Lodge and Orand Kncampment ol 
Y irginiu, and the (• rand Lodge of the l ni 
ted States. An interesting feature in the pro- 
cession was the nppearanc** of a large mini- 

her ot boys, the orphans of those who died 
in the pestilence of 1 S’>-r>, and who are now 

! being supported and educated by the Order, 
j and hv the Howard Association. 
! “The procession must have numbered fif- j 
teen, to eighteen hundred persons, and at- 

tracted much attention in its progress of 
about three miles through the city. The 1 

i fine hand of the garrison at Point Comfort, 
preceded the Orand Lodge of the l uited 
States, and also officiated tit the hall, where 
they performed some excellent music. 

“The exercises at the hall, in that portion 
to he devoted to public purposes, were of a 

mo*t interesting character, and among the 

audience were at least one thousand ladies 
and orphan children. The principal address, 
was by Uev. John <\ McCabe, of B altimore, 
w ho, at a few hour*’notice, prepared an nd- j 
dies* which commanded tlu attention ot the I 

audience fr upwards ot an hour. After 
music, Or. R**p. Biny, of Indiana, made a 

few remarks of a highly interesting charac- 

ter. He was followed hy fir. Ktp. Wood- 
bridge, of Vr.. who, in an extempore address, 
kept the audience in alternate smiles and 
tears for a ipiarter of an hour, lie was i 

most effective. The religious services were 

Conducted by Hr. Chaplain Jones, of Nit., 
and by Rev. fir. R°p. Adams, of Ky. 

“After the dedication of the hall the 
flrand Lodge was invited to a most magnifi- 
cent repast, prepared by the ladies of Nor- 
folk, and it is needless to say that it. was 

most bountiful, and fully carried out the ex- 

treme ideas ot Virginia hospitality. 
“After the grand Lodge had visited the 

navy yard, the great ship Pennsyl vania ami j 
other interesting objects in Norlolk, Purts- 
lunu h and <iosport, they left their hospitable 
entertainers, truly grateful for the attentions 

of the committee of arrangements, and of 
their friends generally." 

The Tobacco rop. 

The Louisville Courier of the 17th Fay?: 
“The weather since August set in, has been 

propitious tor the growth of tobacco, which | 
lias wonderfully improved, with strong j 
hopes ot realising halt a crop. I nis is far 
better than was anticipated at the first of j 
lost month, and unless e«riy frosts intervene, i 

the result will pro\e as here indicated. There 
can he no hope of an average crop this sea- 

son throughout Kentucky, a* hut a limited 
district was planted, and the drouth destroyed 
a vast number of plant*. 

‘•Prices, though somewhat easier, rule re- 

imrkably high, and common lugs range from 
Sij.OU to *7. Not a hogsiiead of tobacco that 
reaches the market sells for less than #ilNV j 
In former times to wi re considered I 

good prices for touacco. The receipts by the 
land route chiefly, are increasing. 

S'IT CATION WANTF.LV—A gentleman who 
has had some experience m teaching an- 

rient and Modern Languages and Mathematics; i 
And is » graduate ot the Cuiversity.dehirca a sit- j 
nation a» teacher. Address J. W. TKBBV I 

Middleburg, i^oudoun Co , \a, aep VJ~+*ot( j 

4 
Mullmltle Iron. 

We have published a most important and 
1 | interesting article from the L mdon Times 

respecting Mr. Bessemer’s invention 0f a 

process for converting cast into malleable 
s iron. The invention has been subjected t0 
0 numerous rigid tests by scientific and practi* 

cal persons. The Wolverhampton Chronicle 
after giving a detail of the London ex peri- 

e | meuts, says: — 

0 “ It has not been our purpose, as the read- 
0 er will perceive, to dwell upon the more un- 

mediate and pecuniary results ot Mr. Bh9H* 
1 mer’s invention. We wish to indicate ns 
u bearings, not merely with regard to it- local 

or national, but its social re.sult. We take it 
•* lor grouted that the cost ot the production ot 
i iron will be materially diminished, and the 

consequent appliance of it to many purple* 
1 yet unperceived, take pla«*e ; hem e a greater 

demand, a greater manufacture, and greater 
* j employment. No useful invention ha- ever 
1 diminished employment. A change of the 

mode of employment has become necessary 
but the more readily that change has been 
accepted, the greater has been the well doing 
of the individuals concerned.” 

s Th8 London Saturday Review has a long 
] ( 

article on the subject, in which it says : — 

“ When it was announced, at the late 
meeting of the British Association, that a 

t paper would be read on a new method of 
converting cast into malleable iron without 

I the use ot fuel, the intelligence was received 
it by many with & smile of incredulity, and not 
i a few practical men’ went to the meeting 0t 
t Section (1, expecting to he entertained by the 
1 visionary schemes of some ingenious hut idie 

enthusiast. Their expectations were utterly 
falsified. Conviction was forced up«>n minds 

i from which no ready us.-eut could have been 
i hoped ; a great invention was lucidly and un 

ostentatiously propounded ; and meu who 
[ went prepared for an exhibition of temerity, 
■ if not of folly, remained to express their 
i concurrence iu the graceful tribute of admi- 

ration paid by Mr. Nasmyth to one of the 
greatest discoveries ot the age. Kvery one 

t felt, alter hearing Mr. Bessemer’s paper, 
that, if any reliance could be placed upon 
the facts stated to the Association, a new era 

l was at band in ail those numerous and iui 
portant branches of manufacturing industry, 

I which concern the working of wrought iron 
and steel. Without further reference to the 

paper communicated to the Association, u<* 

; will now describe what we have -oen ut Mr. 
i Bessemer’s premises at Baiter House, leav 
| ing our readers to sny whether we have over 

stated the importance of the subject.” 
i ‘'it is haruly necessary to p tut cut the 

enormous saving in labor and fuel effected 
i by the new process, especially in the manu- 

facture of steel. Mr. Bessemer believes that 
steel, such as is now worth from C'*o to .Cb“ 
a ton, may he produced at a c >st to the man 

ufacturer of less than JCIO a ton. In the man* 

| utaeture ol malleable iron, also, the saving 
will be very great, though le-s than in the 
case of steel. Indeed, one of tfie results of 
the invention will tie the curious anomaly 
that steel will be produced at a little less risk, 

: and, therefore, at a little less cost than uml- 
^ leable iron." 

MAMMOTH S('HEME'! 
CAPITAL PRIZK S'OI.ODO. 

VLABAMA I.OTTKKV! (authorized bv ti.<* 
Mate oi Alabama.) SornoCH* Moham 

Acaio:my Loitkky. Class H. to be drawn in the 

City ol Montgomery, Alabama, in public, <"» 

j Eriluy. (Jrinltrr 1 •»//;, ls5n, on the plan ol >i> 
1 

oi.k Nimkkhs 
nAML’KL SVrAN. Manager. 

:i 0,000 tick to rs onm 
I’nzes amounting to 200,0*»o i>.,tTARi 

will be distributed according T*» the tollowu g 
CNKIVALI.KD SCI I KM K 

1 prize ol. $5u,U“0 i*.$ '“/’ to 

| 4‘. l“,l>'li l' 10,000 
1 “. j 11,1 M M I is. 1'I.IJOO 
1 “. h.imo |S. 5,1*00 
2 prizes ol.. .. 2.500 are. 5,.nm 
2 “. J.ooo are. 2,0** 

I 20 “. 5im» are. 10,0’M 
50 4*. 500 are. 15,1**; 
75 14. 20“ are. 15.0*10 

|IN) “. 100 are. 10,00*I 
125 “. tin are. ',!*<>t 

AI'I’ROMMAI IOS CHI7.1.S 

•1 prizes ol $4*10 ap g to $50.0**) are $ 1 ,*>'1 * 

4 :km) ** 20,«*;o i/zoo 
4 4* 250 20.0* JO 4* l.o*i 

4 “ 21 *> 11 *.•**> 44 V*) 

4 4* 175 10,000 <•*» 

4 4- 150 5,1)00 *• *»00 

h t\tf •• 2,5*mi 4s.i 
.S *• 40 4* | .Olio 'L'O 

So 4* :t5 44 5oo 2 S‘*i 

200 25 !{')<i 5,0**1 
.’{!*) “ 20 *• 20<) “ * .1**1 

I.ihmi prize* amounting to "VH-M 
Whole Tickets $1'*, halve* ijuai fei » 

iff The Alabama and Oeoigia l.otfeue*. «■» 

channel* tor investment, present mductunei'■* 

over any known scheme The exj*ei ience the 

public have had ul tne management ol the** 
Lotteries, the large amount ot Prize* sold, the 

promptness with which they have been paid, ate 

the best guarantees that they will aiway* b-‘ 
conducted in the most hotioiaide manner. 

Plan ok thk Lottlhv. 
There are .‘fiMRK) Tickets numbered Irom I t» 

HNj 'There are .'ini in 11 Pii/.e*. and Ap 
proximations—making in all Moo Prize* 

The drawing take* place in public, under the 
su)i6rii)tendeiu'e ol two *wurn Commissioneis 

The numbers from I to'io.ifoo, coi responding 
with the numbers on the tickets, punted 01. *e;> 
arate slips ol paper, are encircled W ith sn PI 
tin tubes. and placed in one wheel. 

I he hist .‘{M» Prizes,similarly printed and pi 

circled. are placed in another wheel. 
I he wheels are then revolved, and a numb** 

ie draw n Irom the wheel ol numbers, aud aT trie 

same Time a prize indrawn irom the other whee 
The number and prize drawn out are «m •*''*• 

and exhibited to the audience, and regi*ter»d by 
the Commissioner, the prize being placed agau *r 

the number drawn. 1 ins o|>eiatioii is related 
until all the prizes are diawn out 

Approximation Prizlh—'1 he two precedu g 
and the two succeeding i limbers to th<»*r dr** 

ing the first .'{sit prizes will he entitled to *b" 
♦’•'.PI Approximating Prize*, according to 

Scheme. 
Is OrinKRisu Ticrkt*. 

KncloRe the money to our address lor the Tic*, 
et* onlefed.on receipt of which they will Ip* 1° 

vvar’ed by first mail. 
'The List ot Ifravvn Numbers nnd Bri'/e* w. 

be sent to purchaser* immediately a.”er "■'* 

drawing. 
(^'Purchasers will please write their » gi4 

tures plain, and give then Post Olfice, t otu ’v 

and State. ( 

Hj'Keniember that every piize is drawn ji 

payable in mil without deduction. 
ITP'AII pnz.es ot $1,*mhi and under, pa in 

mediately alter the drawing—other pr!/'*•»’ 
usual time of thirty days, in lull, without dec1 

tion. 
# ( 

All communication*strictly confidenMa 
Orders for Ticket* should be *ent in early 
Prize Ticket* cashed or renewed in 

Tickets at either office. 
Order* lor Ticket* can be addressed ei’hcr > 

S. SWAN Ac CO., Atlanta. Ca, or 

S. SWAN, Montgomery, Als 

Montgomery. Ala., *ep *g.f—dtOctlu 

1A MBROII) K RIKS! EM BROILER I K> 
have just opened a magnificent s' " 

Trench-worked Collars and Sleeves, t 

Sleeves in sets. Cambric and Swiss Bac!*1 

Infant Bodies, Inserting* and Edging*. Han* 

chiels, Linencambric and (*ra*s Linen u<*, 

A well selected assortment of Mack Lace. • 

Ce, and (’rape Collars, all of which we are am 

io *eil a* cheap a* ever. Call at 

MEYKNBERO, BRO. A < 0• •. 

*.p 21 Sarepta 

Bobkkt H. HIINTO.N, *u»l K fc <*';M 
MISSION MERCHANT, N* 

Si***J, > 


